
1st grade Homework 
May 9-12, 2016 

Memory Verse: 
Students will recite the verse from memory by the end of the week in class. Memory 
verses are part of the Bible grade. Please practice reciting the verse with your child. By 
the end of the week, he or she should be able to recite the verse independently. We will 
also be working on memorizing the verse in class each week. Below you will find this week’s 
verse. 

“Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes 
in me will live, even though they die;’”           John 11:25 

Reading Calendar: 
1st grade students should read at least 15 minutes each night. Your child may read longer 
if he or she wants. Please initial and write the number of minutes your child reads in the 
calendar each day. The calendar should stay in the homework folder. It is due at the end 
of the month. 

On the back of the calendar, you will find a BINGO card with different ways to 
read. Your child should choose a different way to read each day and mark off the 
box they chose. By the end of the month, your child needs to complete the number 
of BINGOs indicated on the BINGO card, but he or she may complete as many 
boxes as desired throughout the month. 

Sight Words: 
Each week, we will do a quick sight word assessment. I will send home 3 sight words to 
practice at home. Please have your child read these words to you daily. Your child’s sight 
words for this week are: 

________________  ________________  ________________ 
Spelling List: 
1. horse  2. part  3. sort  4. more 
5. start  6. jar   7. Lord  8. far 
9. chore  10. hard  
High Frequency Words   11. an   12. were  13. his 
Challenge Words 14. pizza  15. popcorn  16. problem 
   17. add  18. subtract 19. count 
Spelling Activities: 
1. Flashwriting-Spell your words in a dark room using a flashlight. 
2. Jumping Jacks-Spell your words out loud as you do jumping jacks. 
3. Word Sort-Sort your words by the categories provided. (Turn this one in!) 



2nd grade Homework 
May 9-12, 2016 

Memory Verse: 
Students will recite the verse from memory by the end of the week in class. Memory verses 
are part of the Bible grade. Please practice reciting the verse with your child. By the end of 
the week, he or she should be able to recite the verse independently. We will also be working 
on memorizing the verse in class each week. Below you will find this week’s verse. 

“Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes 
in me will live, even though they die;’”           John 11:25 

Reading Calendar: 
2nd grade students should read at least 20 minutes each night. Your child may read longer if 
he or she wants. Please initial and write the number of minutes your child reads in the 
calendar each day. The calendar should stay in the homework folder. It is due at the end of 
the month. 

On the back of the calendar, you will find a BINGO card with different ways to read. 
Your child should choose a different way to read each day and mark off the box they 
chose. By the end of the month, your child needs to complete the number of BINGOs 
indicated on the BINGO card, but he or she may complete as many boxes as desired 
throughout the month. 

Sight Words: 
Each week, we will do a quick sight word assessment. I will send home 3 sight words to 
practice at home. Please have your child read these words to you daily. Your child’s sight 
words for this week are: 

________________  ________________  ________________ 
Spelling List: 
1. remind  2. joyful  3. untie  4. quickly 
5. reread  6. unable  7. truthful  8. suddenly 
9. reuse  10. unpack  11.slowly  12. careful 
13. rewrite  14. unlock  15. softly  16. beautiful 
High Frequency Words   17. during  18. better 
Challenge Words 19. grocery  20. aisles  21. temperature 
   22. although 23. method  24. Pacific Ocean 
Spelling Activities: 
1. Flashwriting-Spell your words in a dark room using a flashlight. 
2. Jumping Jacks-Spell your words out loud as you do jumping jacks. 
3. Word Sort-Sort your words by the categories provided. (Turn this one in!)


